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ALSAComes 
ToUB 
by BARBARA J. ROGERS 
In Re the 10th Annual Joint 
Conference of the 1st and 2nd Cir­
cuit. of Al.SA. 
Fads: The UB Law School will 
play host to the North east Circuit 
Conference of the American Law 
Student.' Association, April 2-4, 
at ~e Statler-Hilton Hotel. Repre­
sentatives from sixteen law schools 
will meet to discuss matters of 
particular concern to the students 
in this area, and to ascertain re­
gional views of policy matters 
which will be discussed at the an­
nual meeting. The delegates Will 
register on Thursday afternoon at 
the Statler-Hilton. Dean Hyman 
will welcome them officially in the 
~pire Room at 8:00 P.M. that 
evening and a cocktail party 
will follow. Friday morning at 
.10: 00, ·the first workshop will be 
. held, with Dick Guthrie (Boston 
Law School) and Ken Lange 
(Colwnbia), vice-presidents of 
the two circuits, presiding. At the 
workshops: the delegates discuss 
many of the problems that con­
front students of every law school. 
,Everyone is given the opportunity 
to express his views and obtain 
answers to his questions. 
At 2: 00 P.M., the first Mitchell 
J,ecture wlll be given, with Flem­
ing James, Jr. as special lecturer. 
Mr. James is a professor of law 
at Yale Law School, the school 
where he received his L.L.B. He 
. was a Visiting Professor at Har­
vard Law School, 1957-1958. Our 
lecturer Is the author of two boob 
~n Torts, and a joint author of 
.Ca1e11 on Triala, and Judgmentll 
.a.,tld Appeala. He has published 
nwnerous articles and book re­
views in legal periodicals. Every­
one Is invited to attend these lec­
tures.. To finish off Friday's activi­
ties, the delegates will be taken on 
a tour .of Niagara Falls. Following 
this, there will be a cocktail party 
at the Sheraton-Brock. 
Saturday morn1ng at 10: 00, th• 
NClad workehop ,nil bt held, At 
thll meetinl, the deleptel will 
elect the new circuit vice-presl­
clenta. ·At 1:30 PJI., Pro,-_. 
Jllllell will preiient the INIOIIDd 
Ccm&i•ue ~ ttoo colum• two 
' I 
Attention Alumni 
By the time this paper reaches will be preceeded by a dinner, and 
your door all of you should have the plans call for the seating of 
been contacted in relation to .at,. ·the alumni by class. Tickets fOI' 
\ending the Barrister's Ball and the dinner and the dance will be 
Dinner at the Terrace Room of sold at the door. The student body 
The Statler-Hilton on Saturday and faculty of the law school ex­
evening, April 4, 1959. Last year's tends a cordial invitation to you 
Barrister's Ball was one of the and we hope to see all of you 
best ever held and this year it there. 
New York's Legal Doctor 
by JACK BECKER 
During the Spring of 1957 Saul 
Touster, Associate Professor of 
Law at the University of Buffalo 
Law School was asked to become 
a consultant to the New York Law 
Revision Commission in relation 
to proposals for the redrafting of 
parts of the New York Motor 
Vehicle and Traffic Laws. At that 
time I am quite certain that Pro­
fessor Touster did not stop to think 
or reflect to any great length con­
cerning the purpose or cause of 
the Commission. However, to bet­
ter understand Mr. Touster's task 
· and objective in 1957 it is neces­
sary lo understand a little of the 
significance or at least be aware 
of a speech made before the Bar 
of the City of New York · in 1921. 
In this speech Judge Cardozo, 
after outlining certain judicial 
and legislative problems, proposed 
that a Ministry of Justice be cre­
ated and suggested some basic 
tentative machinery concerning 
such an agency's functions. These 
ideas were further promulgated in 
an article by Judge Cardozo, A 
Mi~istry o.f Jus,tice published in 35 
Harvard Law Review 113 (1!!21). 
J ,udge Cardozo spotlighted the 
problem that courts have been de­
terred by the doctrine of stare 
decim and the legal interests of 
stability and ·certainty, from Intro­
ducing needed changes in our law. 
These changes were needed to meet 
the problems of a dynamic and 
complex society which found in­
adequate to solve its problems 
rules fashioned to govern indi­
viduals In other days and under 
other conditlon1. In explainlnl how 
thla lituatlon could occur Judie 
Cardoso lald, "Thole who know 
best ·the nature. of the judicial 
process, know how easy · It la to 
arrive at an Impasse. Some judge 
a century or more aco struck out 
upon a· path. The course seemed 
lo be directed by logic and an­
alogy. No milestone of public 
policy or justice gave warning at 
the moment that the course was 
wrong, or that danger lay ahead. 
Logic and analogy beckoned an­
other judge still further. Even vet 
there was no hint of opposing or 
deflecting forces. Perhaps the 
forces were not in being. At all 
events they were not felt. The path 
went deeper and deeper into the 
forest. Gradually there were rum­
blings and stirrings of hesitation 
and distrust, anxious glances were 
directed to the right and to ' the 
left, but the starting point was far 
behind, and there was no other 
path in sight." 
"Thus, again and again, the pro­
cesses of judge-made law bring 
judges to a stand that they would 
be glad to abandon if an outlet 
could be gained. It is too late to 
retrace their steps. At all events, 
whether really too late or not, so 
many judges think it is that the 
result is the same as if it were. 
Distinctions may, indeed, supply 
for a brief instant an avenue of 
escape. The point is at length 
reached when their power is ex­
hausted. All the usual devices of 
competitive analogies have finally 
been employed without avail. The 
ugly or antiquated unj.ust rule is 
there. It will not budge unless up­
rooted." 
The solution to such an Impasse 
has generally been found in legis­
lative action which provides a 
fresh start by stimulating and free­
Ing the forces ~gh which 
Judge-made law develo111, How­
ever, the leplature ii UIUal1y 
completely occupied with matters 
of public law and policy and Ml 
neither the time nor in many -
'the facilities to conduct a selentlflc 
. and systematic revision of a large 
·Cntmue JIG'lle fh,e coll,m11 01W 
Why ALSA? 
by THADDEUS S. ZoLJCZWICZ 
Upon enrolling in the University 
of Buffalo School of Law each 
yearling takes on a sort of dual 
citizenship that he never really 
recognizes until after he has ceued 
being a student. He is, at the same. 
time, a law student and a member 
of the American Law Student 
Association. 
He receives The Student Lawyer 
and might glance at it summarily, 
but, unless he is an elected dele­
gate to the student bar or in any 
way attracted .to student govern­
ment, he never takes time to find 
out what the ALSA is. 
Year's end is an odd time to try 
to explain to the outgoing senior 
class the nature of an organization 
whlch they might and perhaps 
should have taken a greater in­
terest in. Year's end is that "glad­
sad" time when anxiety i• more 
appropos than the "lets take a 
second look at this "attitude-and 
yet, perhaps now, when we look 
beyond tomorrow, is in reality the 
most appropos time. For, we have 
all worked to gain admittance to 
the bar and the ALSA is the stu­
dent arm 0£ that select group. 
In the late 30's more than the 
economy was in flux. Law is a 
world of ideas and those who are 
of it necessarily give the past and 
the future equal regard. To the 
student, the future is most im­
portant. This is so today. This was 
so in the depression years. SpOl'­
adic "student bar associations" 
were and then were no more, 
existed and ceased to exist-and 
all were created by "eager young 
men" who were interested in their 
future in the legal profession and 
in the organized Bar. 
The American Bar Association 
found these movements significant 
and took it upon itself to try to 
aid the formation of a Student Bar 
ol'I the national level. World War 
U retarded this project but finally 
on September 5, 1949 the American 
Law Student Association came in­
to being. 46 schools made up the 
membership roster. Today 124 of 
the natlonl approved law school,, 
with a total enrollment of 811,000 
law ltudentl, are memben of th• 
Al.SA. 
But why? Why the A.L';A? 
The American Law School A.uo­
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Editorial 
As you know the OPINIQN is 
a young publication and as ·such 
it has no deep rooted traditional 
editorial policy to follow. How­
ever, under the guiding hand of 
Donald P. Sheldon as Editor-in­
Chief and Eli H. Frankel as Fea­
ture Editor, the OPINION gradu­
ated from the level of just report­
ing student news items to the in­
clusion of articles covering signifi­
cant developments and ideas in the 
legal profession. The present staff 
of the OPINION intends to con­
tinue and expand this policy. We 
also hope that the paper can take 
on the function of an alumni organ 
to fill the apparent gap that exists 
at the present time among the 
alumni of the Law School as an 
organized group and between the 
alumni and the school itself. As a 
beginning, we hope to establish a 
permanent column for alumni 
news and an exchange of views. 
We would also like to keep issu­
ing a paper the size of the first 
two issued this year, ten and eight 
pages respectively, to increase the 
number of issues per year from 
four to at least six for there is· a 
sufficient amount of interesting 
and useful material to allow for 
this expansion, but we are suffer­
Ing the same disease faced by all 
•tudent organizations in the law 
achool-ftnancial starvation. Activ­
•lties such as the I. P . D. 0., the 
newly formed coffee hour com­
Continue 4t bottom of ne:rt column 
-ALSA COMES 
C@tinued jro,n po.ge one 
Mitchell Lecture. The week-end 
will be climaxed with a cocktail 
party at 6: 30, followed by a dinner 
ar.d the Barristers' Ball in the 
Terrace Room of the Statler­
Hilton. Speaker at the dinner will 
be Judge Charles Desmond o! 
the N. Y. Court of Appeals. The 
Judge received his LL.B. from the 
University of Buffalo. He was ap­
pointed to the N. Y. Supreme 
Cow·t in 1940, elected to the Court 
of Appeals later that year, and re­
elected in 1954 for a term that will 
expire in 1966. Judge Desmond 
has contributed to many law re­
views and is the author of Sharp 
Quillets of t11e Law. He has lec­
tured at law schools of seven uni­
versities. During this semester, he 
will lecture on Legal Ethics at UB 
Law Schoo,!. 
The Ball, a formal affair, will be 
from 10: 00-2: 00, with · dancing to 
the music of Jay Maran and his 
orchestra. A Year Book-Program 
Book will be given to all attend­
ing. Tickets are $12 for the Dinner­
Dance, or $6 for the Dance. 
Issues: Whether this will be a 
successful and enjoyable confer­
ence. 
Deciaion: Yes. Judgment af­
firmed. 
ReasoM: General Chairman 
Alex Kushner and his committee 
have heen Working diligently to 
insure the success of the affair. 
The other chairmen are: Program 
Book, Eli Frankel; Banquet and 
Cocktail Parties, Vic Smiraldo; 
Publicity, ,Joe- Schramek; Tickets, 
Peter Notaro; Registration, Dave 
Fielding; Barristers Ball, Ron Tills 
and David Silbergeld; Alumni Re­
lations, Bob Veltre; and Corre­
spondence, Dace Epermanis. 
It is hoped that all UB Law 
Students and Alumni will attend. 
Remember the dates, April 2-4. 
mittee and the OPINION, all 
worthwhile activities from an ed­
ucative and informational stand­
point need a firmer financial base 
on which to operate. One obvious, 
however, somewhat unpalatable 
s.olution seems to be to, in accord­
ance with the Constitution of the 
S. B. A., charge each student a 
sum of money, possibly $1 or $2 
per semester-the aggregate taum 
to go into a special activities fund 
to provide a firmer financial base 
for . worthwhile student activities. 
U such activities are to continue 
and provide the student with an 
o_pportunity to more fully lrnmene 
themselves in law and related 
areas beyond formal academl.c 
lntstruction and if the student body 
desires such activity to continue 
some such course is mandatory! 
-a. v. 
Successful Year 
For Law Wives 
Memories . . . Memories 
We've certainly had a successful 
year; our card party in the fall; 
speakers from the Museum of 
Scien.,; and the League of Women 
\'oters; the e.stabli, hment of a 
Scholarship Book Funrl for junior 
and senior law students and just 
recently, our very successful 
fashion show. 
At present we're looking forward 
to a full Spring program. Our 
March meeting will include nom­
inations for new officers with the 
elections to take place at our April 
meeting. We hope many wives will 
attend and nominate those of their 
choice. 
A luncheon is ·planned in May at 
which time the installation of 
officers will take place. 
A day of picnicking and swim­
ming at the beach will bring the 
law wives together in June and 
will culminate a wonderful year. 
Letter to the Editor 
Editor: 
I would like to take this oppor­
tunify to thank the 1958-1959 
OPINION staff for their hard work 
and sincere effort in publishing 
a periodical which was worthy of 
law school students. The news­
paper took tremendous strides dur­
ing the past academic year to 
reach a standard of interesting 
and informative literature for the 
edification and enjoyment of the 
legal profession as a whole. 
It is appropriate at this ' time to 
point out that plans have been 
formulated to bnprove the paper 
still further. However this can not 
be accomplished without a stable 
financial foundation supporting the 
staff. 
To the students who have worked 
on the OPINION, the paper repre­
sents a potential voice between stu­
dent and alumnus, educatoi:s and 
the practicing profession, and 
alumnus and the alumni associa­
tion. It is true that this ls not ac­
complished overnight, but with an 
industrious staff, adequate fi­
nances, and the ea;nest coopera­
tion and support of the students 
and alumni, the OPINION will be 
worthy of the traditions and repu­
tation of the University of Buffalo 
Law School. 
With great expectations for the 
succeu of the newspaper, I extend 
my sincere best wiahea to Richard 
Valinsky. Jack Becker, and the en­
tire staff. 
Donald P. Sheldon. 
ALUMNI NEW$ l 
Robert Cohen, class of '37, is now 
practicing law at 108 North Third 
Street, Las 'Vegas, Nevada. 
The following members of class 
of '58 were admitted to the Bar on 
March 12 by the Appellate Div'-1 
Fourth Department: Maryann C. 
Sacc,c;mandoJ Walter J . Barrett, 
John E. Doran, Edwin R. Ilardo, 
Alois C. Mazur; Myron S. SlDIOD, 
Anthony C. Vaccaro. · · 
The OPINION offers space to 
alumni for ' news and notices. · 
Contac\ News Editor, OPINION, 
77 West Eagle St., Buffalo, N. Y 
Security 
Publk Information Kicks Off 
New Series of Coffee Hours 
The discussion of "Defense De­
partment Security and Public ·In­
formation" by Mr. Thomas J. Han­
lon of The Cornell Aeronautical 
Laboratories on Friday afternoon, 
March 13th in the student lounge 
initiated a series of coffee houn 
under the sponsorship of the 
Coffee Hour .Committee recently 
appointed by the Student 'Bar 
Association. 
Appointed to aid in the prepara­
tion of' the committee program are 
Sam Hall, Sandy Kulick, Paul 
Moonan, Barbara Rogers, Bill Ta­
mulinas and Bob Walker. Jerry 
Johnson heads the committee as 
chairman. Professor Laufer is 
faculty advisor of the committee. 
The interest of the student body 
in non-legal areas was exhibited 
by the warm reception which 
greeted Chancellor Furness lut 
fall. Such interest prompted the 
formation of the Coffee Hour 
Committee to provide an oppor­
tunity fot members of the student 
body to hear and question today's 
leaders in non-legal fields. Since 
the lawyer is most called upon by 
the community to provide leader­
ship in government, business and 
civic affairs the Student Bar Aao­
clatlon believes a face·· to ·face 
contact will help the 1tudent ·be­
come better prepared to meet thla 
reaponalblllty. 
In the future Coffee Houn wj)l 
be held every two ween and will 
include programa featurln1 IJl9D• 
inent local apeakers as -ll u -
lacted ftlma of timely lnterat. .. 
OPINION 
Page 3 
, , , 
by STUART A. GELLMAN 
Author's· note: 
In keeping with the format of 
exploring the problems and op­
portunities that specialization is 
playing in modern law, the ques­
tion has been brought to the 
author's attention · as to j.ust how 
the graduate may specialize in 
his 'chosen field, assuming his 
practice will be in or aro~d 
metropolitan Buffalo. The pre­
ceeding• problem has been an~ 
alyzed and the following infor­
mation secured in an interview 
with Robert B. Fleming, Asso­
ciate Professor of Law at ·the 
· University of Buffalo. 
Before proceeding upon how to 
specialize, the first question that 
.should come to mind is not "how" 
but "why." Of what benefit will 
specialization be and is it a matter 
of choice upon the part of the 
. individual, or will certain condi-' 
tions necessitate it? The answer 
has.best been expressed by Chester 
J. Byrnes in his article appearing 
in th~ December issue of The St-u­
dent L«wye.-: 
"As our civilization becomes 
' more complicaUl<I, so does the • 
l~w. New political theories, scien­
t.ific development, new govern­
mental practices and require-
. menL•. changing political and so­
cial philqsophies, improved busi­
ness prof edures and the radical 
changes in managament-labor 
relation.~ all create new legal 
problems. The field of law has 
grown tremendously in the last 
century. This has necessitated 
the association of lawyers in one 
office to handle the problems of 
clients and has also required the 
individual lawyers in such offices 
to specialize." 
Although ancillary to the above 
quote, there is also another in­
ducement to specialize, this we 
shall set aside for a few moments. 
The opportunity of a graduate 
of law school, who intends his 
practice to.be in or around metro­
politan Buffalo is faced with a di­
lemma not uncommon to other lo­
oales of a similar nature, to that of 
Buff~o,. that being just how may 
he become a specialist in the law. 
His choice as to how he may at­
tain such a result is basically lim­
ited to two possible courses of 
action. The first ls to become afllli­
ated with the government, and the 
aeeond 11 to bec,ome auoclated 
with tht lal'ler type law ftrm that 
already I.ti departmentalized, to 
■uch an extent that benefit could 
accrue to hlm. . 
AA to the first, the United State. 
govi:rnment offers opportunitle■ In 
about every facet of the law. This 
scope ranges from the Internal 
Revenue Department for those de­
siring work in the tax field. to 
other such specialized agencies the 
government has deemed necessary. 
Among these are the Federal Com­
munications Commission' for those 
interested in radio law, the Anti­
trust Division of the Department 
of Justice for those wishµig large, 
eorpora~ work, and the various 
agencies set up to deal with labor 
law. 
The experience offered to the 
young practitioner by the govern­
ment is invaluable in the sense 
that he is speedily given responsi­
bility and opportunities in dealing 
with major problems in the area 
oi his choice. This is not to assume 
that the ·lawyer's affiliation with 
them is one of permanency. It is 
more in the nature of taking ad­
vantage of a short range oppor­
tunity that will prove invaluable 
in the long run. This is especially 
true of the larger agencies of the 
government heretofore mentioned. 
At the end of this so called in­
ternship to the law, the lawyer 
will be in a much better position 
to obtain a higher ranking job in 
a firm that deals basically in the 
type of law he is interested in. In 
the event, however, he wishes to 
open his own practice, he too will 
now have a greater percentage of 
the prerequisite knowledge re­
quired to doing so. In either case, 
he has become familiar with the 
practical operation of the law, a 
most necessary attribute to wrucfi ­
ever course of action he may
I 
choose. 
The second basic opportunity for 
the graduate te specialize is to be­
come associated with a · larger type 
firm that is already departmental­
ized. This opportunity is available 
to the graduate in varying degrees, 
depending · upon the locale in 
which he intends to become affili­
ated with. ,As a general rule, this 
is the more limited choice, but 
still is existent to such a· degree 
that the graduate cannot scorn the 
possibility completely. 
Because of the aforementioned 
departmentalization already exist-
ing in such a firm, there is not 
only more of a chance that the 
graduate will be able to do pri­
marily work in that field he has 
chosen, but also it is more likely 
that that part of the law he hu 
choaen will be playing 1omewhat 
of a part In thl1 firm'• bu■ines■, at 
leut tnouith that It wlll be to hi ■ 
benefit to become associated with 
It. Again, as was mentioned before, 
this choice of action is merely a 
short range proposition; an ac­
quiring of the experience neces-
not be construed as meaning there 
is no long range possibility as to 
becoming permanently affiliated 
with the firm. It should, however, 
be kept in mind that this article 
is directed. toward the future that 
lies ahead of the majority of those 
graduating from law school. Those 
becoming partners, or the like, in 
such a firm is certainly the un­
usual instance. 
But what about the graduate 
who is unable to become part of 
either of the two previous courses 
of a~tion? This is the basic prob­
lem existing today. And at pres­
ent, the problem has yet to be 
solved completely. Most practi­
tioners will become subject to 
various kinds of work. Some of it 
may include that whil:h he likes, 
some may not. However, two 
things should be born in mind. 
First, many of those who gradu­
ate from law school have not, as 
yet, chosen a particular field in 
which to specialize. Second, many 
of those who have started out to 
become one type of lawyer will 
often end up in quite a eontrary 
position. 
Regardless of which possible 
course the graduate has taken, 
after this interim of between three 
to five years experience, many of 
the practitioners will want to be­
gin their own practice, or perhaps 
form a partnership with others. 
Although this latter course seems 
discretionary, in recent years it 
has become more of a ·necessity. 
It will be remembered that we 
stated before that there was an­
other reason that specialization is 
becoming more prominent today. 
It is here that reason should bear 
notice. 
~ per the report in the Janu­
ary, 1958 edition of the Bar Asso­
ciation of Erie County's publi~a­
tion of The Bulletin, commenting 
upon some economic aspects of the 
practice of the law, between the 
years of 1947 and 1958. total costs 
increased 65%. Because of this, 
the ratio of net inco~e to gross 
income decreased, thus necessitat­
ing and augmentation of the gross 
income figure to equal the same 
net income reached in 1947. To 
overcome these increased costs, 
many lawyers have formed vari­
ous forms of associations or other 
similar type cost-sharing agree­
ments. Basically, the purpose of 
such arrangements is to share all 
office expenses. This was not a 
partnership, but just a necessary 
and quite beneficial arrangement, 
especially to those first starting 
out in their own practice. Do not, 
however, confine these associa­
tions merely to the young prac­
titioners. The increased costs~ of 
office expenses have been felt by 
many existing individuals and 
firms. 
Thus, we have the beginning of 
associations, many of which have 
formulated into specialized firms. 
There certainly could not be bet­
ter groundwork upon which such 
a result would follow. Many asso­
ciations have started out with tpis 
long range result in mind, and 
many partnerships have been 
formed directly as a result of the 
cost savings involved. 
Thus, we have the beginning of 
really specializing in the law. We 
mentioned before that specializa­
tion was something that, at pres-
Cont-inuP.d on page four 
McMahon i Fay 
aaTAURANT 
• LOUNGE IAl 
Breakfast, Luncheon. Dinner 
SI NIAGARA snrET 
Franklin Barber Shop 
Across from Federal Bldg. 
For Appointment Call 
WA. 9250 123 Fraklin St. 
Shoe Shine Sun Lamp 
·Service to the Legal Profession 
Abstrad & Title Insurance Corp. 
Estalbhed 1886 
BUFFALO -ROCHESTER LOCKPORT 
An Affiliate of Title Guarantee & Trust Company 
sary for later practice. This shouldl.:..----------- ---------------
Pq.4 OPINIOllf 
Momentum Builds Up for N. Y. Court RefonnLaw Review Elects 
New Officers 
Officers of the Buffalo Law Re­
view for the forthcoming year are: 
Editor-in-chief, Alan Vogt; As­
sociate F.clitors, David Fielding, 
Henrik Hansen, Eugene Salisbury, 
Joseph Shramek; Business Man­
ager, Roger Pyle. 
The Jiw must be stable, but it 
must not stand still. 
-Roscoe Pound 
Make every "career planning 
minute" count I There are plenty 
of good angles to a life insur­
ance career 
A few minutes with the head of 
our college unit ·will tell you I 
lot about this absorbing busi­
ness. And if you're interested 
in actual sales training you can 
1tart now-while you're _,alill 
in school . 
MO hawk 388 7 
804 Liberty Bank Building 
Buffalo 2, New York 
PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 
of Philadelphia 
(ED. note-The following is an 
edited reprint of an article ap­
pearing in the February issue of 
the JO'Urnal of the American Ju­
dicature Societ11.) 
There have been many encourag­
ing signs that there is more mo­
mentum now behind the move­
ment for New York court modern­
ization than at any time \I\ this 
generation. The publication in 
mid-November of a court plan 
drafted by the nine distinguished 
judges comprising the Judicial 
Conference of New York has now 
won the indorsement of the two 
large local bar associations and the 
state bar association, the state 
chamber of commerce, the New 
York County Grand Jury Associa­
tion, the Committee for Modern 
Courts, and other ~rganizations. 
The League of Women Voters, 
while praising the plan in most 
respects, criticized it for recom­
mending continuation of the sep­
arate surrogates' courts and for 
not providing for a unified state­
wide judicial budget. Its recom­
mendation of discontinuance of the 
justice of the peace courts drew 
fire as expected from the justices 
and from local political leaders 
generally throughout th4; upstate 
areas. 
An all-day Institute for Court 
Reorganization held by the League 
of Women Voters on November · 
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18, drew an attendance of no less 
than 450 persons, who heard from 
all speakers urgent pleas in sup­
port of courf reform measures. In 
stirring , addresses before the 
Brooklyn Bar Association and the 
Association of the City of New 
York, Presiding Justice Bernard 
Botein of the Appellate Division 
d~lared that lawyer support of 
court reform in the past never has 
been adequate, · and he challenged 
those great organizations to ;m all 
out effort iri behalf of the J ud.icial 
Conference plan. The Association 
of the Bar responded by appoint­
ing a steering committee to direct 
such an effort. 
Perhaps the most · hopeful sign 
of all has been the new -attitude in 
Albany, where Governor Nelson 
A. · Rockefeller and the majority 
leaders of both houses of the legis­
lature jointly promised "highest 
priority" in the 1959 legislative 
session to court reform measures. 
and expressed determination that 
•'this cause will not again be 
thwarted." They promised to begin 
hearings on proposed court plans 
as early as possible after the open­
ing of the legislative session, and 
to "ask the full support and co­
operation" of their "Democratic 
colleagues" in getting "positive and 
affirmative action." 
Jf Republicans and Democrats 
fail .' court reform In3Y come from 
a third source. The Liberal Party, 
a minority group, announced a 
campaign to double its voting 
strength by 1960, and a major fea­
ture of it will be its own court re­
form program. They polled 280,000 
votes for attorney-general in 1958. 
A spokesman said the Liberals 
would go beyond me,·e structural 
and administrative changes, and 
observed that the public ls "more 
interested in how their judges are 
chosen and the caliber of candi­
dates for judicial office." 
Lawyer's Corner 
Continued from page three 
ent, and more so in the future, will 
become a necessity. Perhaps this 
conclusion warrants a little more 
consideration at this point. 
To begin with, business com­
plexities and changing philoso­
phies can only lead to a more 
educated public. Many buslneeses, 
although ''small'' when consider­
ing the national economy, u-e 
quite large to the average lawyer. 
The,;e businessmen want to be 
sure that their problems will be 
handled not just adequately, but 
commensurate with the care nec­
essary when considering the 
changing and complex structure 
of the economy. The lawyer, too, 
has a moral responsibility to his 
client to be in a position whereby 
he can attain this necessary re­
sult. The specialized lawyer Is the 
answer. 
The attorney's value to himNU 
may be measured primarily by his 
income, but his value to the law 
profession and society in general 
can only be shown by the poten­
tial benefit he may give to his 
client. 
Specialization can do nothing 
but increase this benefit, and the 
lawyer must remember the duty 
owed his client is foremost In hia 
job. It Is only when this potential 
is able to be increased, and la, that 
attorneys can truly be considered 
professional men. 
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t,Qdy of private law. 
Judge Cardozo in analyzing this 
problem said, ''Today courts and 
le!llslatures work in sep~ration . and 
aloofness, the penalty is paid both 
in the w.9-~tcd effort of production 
aeid in the lowered quaiity of the 
product. On the one side, the 
judges, left to fight against an­
achronism and injustice by the 
methods of judge-made law, are 
distracted by the conflicting 
promptings of justice and logic, of 
consistency and mercy, and the 
output of their labon bears the 
token of the strain. On the other 
side, the legislature Informed only 
casually and intermittently of the 
needs , and problems of the courts, 
, without expert or responsible or 
disinterested or systematic advice 
as to the workings of one rule or 
another, patches the fabric here 
and there and mars often when It 
would mend. Legi,iatu.re and 
courts move on in proud and silent 
isolation." 
Following this sugaestion, the 
New York Legislature ~ a 
statute, New York Legislation 
Law Section 70-72, which aet up 
lhe machinery and duties of the 
New York Law Revision Commis­
sion. The duties of the Commission 
are spelled out In Section 72. "It 
!hall be the duty of the l;w re­
.vision ~ion: 
1. To examine the common law 
and statutes of the state and cur­
rent judlclal decisions for the pur­
pow of discovering defects and 
anachronisms in the law and rec­
ommending needed reforms. 
2. To receive and consider pro­
posed changes In the law recom­
mended by the American Law In­
stitute, the commissioners for the 
· promotion of uniformity of legis­
lation In the United States, and 
bar association or other learned 
bodies. 
3, To receive and consider sug­
gtatlona from judges, justices, pub­
lic officials, lawyers and the public 
generally as to defects and an­
achronisms In the law. 
'· To recommend, from to time, 
IUch changes in the law as It deems 
necessary to modify or eliminate 
antiquated and Inequitable 1"11es 
of law, and to bring the law of this 
state, civil and criminal, Into har­
mony with modem conditions. 
5. To report Its proceedings an­
n11ally to the legislature on or be­
fore February first, and, If It deems 
adviaable, to accompany Its reports 
With propoaed bll1a to carry out 
any of lta "--detiom." 
In order to facilitate these ob­
lectiws the CGlnmlmon appoints 
COIIMlltanta, 11einec1 llpl -. 
such u Profes.or Touster, to In­
vestigate and report on various 
problems of law which arise. One 
~uch problem which plagued 
Judges and lawyers was the in­
t'Onslstencies between Section 52 
and 59 of the New York Motor 
Vehicle Traffic Law. Profeaor 
Touster was appointed consultant 
to outline the problem, investigate 
it and arrive at a workable solu­
tion which he would then ~m­
mend to the Commission. Profes­
sor Touster In his study and Inves­
tigation found that major Incon­
sistencies either existed or appar­
ently existed between Section 59 
which dealt with the liability of 
owners of vehicles and Section 52 
which provided for the service of 
summons on non-residents of the 
state of New York. The following 
were ascertained by him to be the 
_main focal problems: 
1. Although Section 59 was lim­
ited In its application to public 
hijfhways and , thert!fore not ap­
plicable when an accident happened 
on private property, Section 52 
allowed service on · non-residents 
regardless of where the accident 
occurred. 
2. Although by substantive law, 
the principal is liable for the 
negligence of his servant, Section 
52 did not provide a way to serve 
an out of state principal unless he 
was also the . owner of the vehicle. 
3. The cases under Section 59 
and 52 were Inconsistent In thel,r 
interpretation of what the words 
"operation of a vehicle" meant. 
Situations arose In oases of acci­
dents occurring while loading or 
unloading a vehicle where al­
though liability attached through 
the interpretation of "operation of 
a vehicle" under Section 59, a 
summons could not be served be­
cau.se of the limitations of court 
decisions concerning - these very 
same words ("operation of ve­
hicle") under Section 52. 
4. There were technical differ­
enoes in language which might 
cause problems In future cases, i.e., 
Section 59 used the word "permis­
sion" while Section 52 used "con­
sent." This was not merely a prob­
lem of semantics but ·rather a good 
chance for further problema of 
court-made law to arise which 
rould easily be avoided at the 
present time by employing the 
same word ,In both sections. 
5. Sect.ion 59 did not include 
trailers; hence, Section 59-A was 
passed and although it was appar­
ently meant to be as broad as 
Section 59 becall9lt of its wording 
It wu construed more narrowly 
by the courtP, At the 1BJDe time 
Section 52 did not include trailers 
at all. 
P.-ofessor Touster prepared a 
.stud)' which contained a complete 
background of each of the above 
mentioned statutes and the legis­
lative history as well as the court 
interpretations of the problems 
with appropriate suggestions as to 
their solution. This report was then 
examined by a Committee of the 
New York Law Revision Commis­
sion which discusaed the recom­
mendations proposed with the con­
sultant. The committee then rec­
ommended to the Commission 
those changes it approved and the 
Comroission In turn reviewed the 
matter and submitted Its final 
recommendations for legislative 
action. The results of the legisla­
tive action which followed can be 
found In Chapter 569 and Chapter 
577 of McKinney's Law News of 
New York (1959) . 
Chapter 568 amended Section 52 
of the Vehicle and Traffic Law to 
extend the application of that sec­
tion (a) to all motor vehicles and 
to trailers and semi-trailers oper­
ated by a non-resident, (b) to 
cases where a vehicle is operated 
In New York In the business of a 
non-resident even when he wasn't 
the owner of the vehicle, ( c) to 
cases where the use of a vehicle 
in this state during the course of 
which an accident occurs is not 
technically an 'operation of the 
vehicle" under the narrow con­
struction to the term "operate" by 
some decisions. A rear.rangement 
of the provision of• Section 52 and 
clarification of the language pre­
scribing the method of service was 
also accomplished. 
Chapter 577 amended Section 59 
and thereby accomplished the fol­
lowing obectives: (a) it combined 
in Section 59 of the Vehicle and 
Traffic La"'. and the provisions 
previously In Section 59 relating to 
liability of an owner of a motor 
vehicle or motor cycle for death 
or injuries to person or property 
School Rings 
which resulted from negligence la 
the operation of such vehicle by 
any person who used or operated 
lt with the owner's permission, ex­
pressed or implied, and the a1milar 
provisions of Section 59-A ~f th• 
Vehicle and Traffic Law relating_ 
to liability of the owner of a 
trailer or semi-trailer, (b) the 
language of Section 59 limiting it& 
application to operation of a motor 
vehicle or motor cycle "upon 
a public highway" was deleted and 
the section extended by the word.a 
or operation "in this state," (c) it 
clarified the definition of vehicles 
to which the section applied and 
the definition of "owner" for the 
purposes of the section, (d) it 
improved the B1Tangement of 'the 
provisions of Section 59 and con­
furmed its terminology to the
1 
j udiclal construction of the section. 
A conformity amendment was a1ao 
added in ·subdivision 2 of Section 
167 of the Insurance Law. 
This report, one of over one 
hundred and fifty recommenda­
tions which was made by the Com­
mission · since its founding. en­
abled the Le~ture to correct 
some of the "clefects and anchron:. 
Isms" in the Motor Vehicle and 
Traffi~ Law of the State of New 
York. 
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-Why ALSA? The ALSA in this sense is an 
organization that is unique. No 
ciation was, "created for and dedi­ other profession can boast of its 
cated to introducing law students equal. No other profession so co­
_to the professional problems they operates with its apprentices. 
will face upon admission to the That in brief is the ALSA. 
That is what this Senior Classbar, providing a closer integration 
has been a part of and what thebetween the future la\Y;yers and 
new j uruors and seniors are a partthe present-day leaders bf the le­
of. gal profession. promoting the idea 
It is not, perhaps, the greatestof professional responsibility and 
thing since sliced bread. It is how­acquainting law students with the 
ev<!r substantial and worth culti­opportunities a n d obligations 
vating. present for improving the admin­
It is an opportunity for self helpistration of justice through the or­
and betterment. In these franticganized bar." So reads the motto. 
times it is meet that such oppor­
Grant that the phrases may runities be not overlooked. As with 
seem lofty. Grant that the objec­ most all things it is ' lhere for the
tives may seem out of reach. taking. But as with all things some
Translate them into your kind of effort must first be made.
language, our kind of language 
and it means that it is the bridge, 
the connecting link that spans the 
gap between law school and the To the Hissers 
actual practice of law. It's a chance "You can only protect your lib­
to become a member of the pro­
erties in this world by protectingfession while still a student and 
to work with "A" Bar Association the other man's freedom. You ~n 
and acquire contacts and experi­ only be free if I am free." 
ence that will be invaluable in the Clarence Darrow. 
later practice of law. 
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St. Thomas More Guild Holds Election 
The new members of the Board Dattilo expressed his gratitude 
of Managers of the St. Thomas ror the cooperation he received 
More Guild are: Juniors: Eugene during his term of office from. the 
Salisbury, Joseph Shramek, James Board, the Guild members, the 
Buckley, Roger ·Wittig, and Fresh­ student body ·and the faculty. He 
men: Joseph McCarthy, Betsy added, however, that the Guild's 
Glaser, Henry Nowak and Charles program in the area of Natural 
Graney. At their first meeting the Law Studies is not developing as 
new Board will select a Chairman. quickly as he had hoped and called 
Among the items of old business for renewed efforts in this ' vital 
the new Board will consider are field. 
the Annual Spring Communion 
Breakfast, a Spring Coffee Hour, I P DO Chooses New 
and a Law Student Retreat, tenta­
Officers and Memberstively scheduled for ne;.;t fall. 
Outgoing Chairman, Philip Datti­ The Indigent Prisoners Defenae 
lo. indicated that the Guild's con­ Organization has appointed Jamt:11 
stitution needed revision In order Buckley as Chainnan and Gel'IIOI) 
to enable the organization to func­ Steinhaus as Vlce-Chainnan. ·Cer­
tion more efficil!lltly. tificates and membership cards 
In reviewing die retiring Board's wer:e presented by Dean Hyman to 
accomplishments, Dattilo empha­ the following new members: James 
sized the Guild's gift to the Law Buckley, David Fielding, Jean 
School Library of subscriptions to Mussa~io, Gene Salisbury, Ger­
"America" and "Catholic Mind." son Steinhaus, Donald Summers, 
Both periodicals are published by Richard Valinsky, Jack Becker," 
the Jesuit Fathers of America and Sam Bengart, Mason Davis, Gordo.:i 
feature thought provoking arti­ Gannon, Louis Ryen and Ronald 
cles on current social, economic, Tills. 
political ancf moral issues. 
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